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PERSONS OF THE MYSTERY

JULIA, aμία;“:
JOANNA, a virgin
JOHN, Ink}: priest oft/1: Sun

52:112:Phi: amnium
A CHINAMAN
AN ARAB
A Ζυιυ
NU, a mm?::ןב/!171%
THE YOUNG JOHN

Chorus ofmen, women and ?!!!!!!/ז)”



THE SHIP
SCENE I—The T61112516 of the Siw.

BEHIND a 11611 is a column, 011 which are poised two
intersecting disks, terrestrial and celestial, the int-of þart
forming a 17116 Vesica, fitting which is a shrine, capable of
being opened and removed at will. The 6011111111 is of gold
and ivory The 71611 15 of azure 61116.

Before this column, 6111 without the veil, is 11 single 61111416

by whose side stands the high priest /ohn. He is of 1111111176

age, and has a black beard. He is dressed in robes ofgoldand
scarlet embroidery. A crown is on his head ?,י in one hand he
holds a soefitre, in the other an orb. Infront of him are two
thrones, right and left, each with column and candle. 1n the
first sits a youth in white garments, his head bare; his left
hand holds a dagger. In the second sits a grown man in
blaeh garments, his head covered with a hood, and in his
right hand a coin.

516155 60716764with seaweed lead at to the stage from the
orchestra (or auditorium), and the edge of the stage gives the
aflflearance of a wharf. In the north are trees; in the sonth
a heap of builder’s refnse.

[Within the veil, one on each side the shrine, are two
women, one (/alia) in a low-eat robe of green, 670146764 with
roses, the shirt much slit, with a girdle of rose and gold, the
other (/oanna) in a 46171 fall robe of blue, 60716764 completely
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THE EQUINOX
wit/z a thick 11211 of late or silver ganze. T/zz's 7007mm 1'5

slight ?חמשנ/011125 the 017161”mature and robus/'.
l/Vz't/zz'n the vel"! 1": lzeard a sixfold 6/11'7116 of bells. Tlze

warders spring fa l/zez'r feel.
JULIAN. Hail, Brotherl Wake thy chorus of young voices,

That men may know how innocence rejoices
JOVIAN. So mote it be. And thou in turn devise

Response of slumberous antiphonies.
Isl Semi-[horas

Night is nigh; the velvet veil
Drawn on day the faery-frail I

Sleep, 0 sleep, our angel eyes
Woo thy kiss with symphonies
Hushed to lowlier lullabiesl

2nd Semi-charm.
Brethren, was the battle long?
All‘s assuaged for evensong.
Here the God is in his shrine:
Here the golden Bough divine;
Here the dove incarnadinel

Ist Semi-chorus.
Dream shall hint what manifold
Mystery our life may hold.

21mlSemi-chorus.
Dreamless sleep shall arm the fray
Fated for the future day.

JOANNA [Wil/n'n]. Here is com!
JULIA [Wir/lin]. Here is wine!
JOHN [14/27/1172] Life reborn! O deed divinel [A þama]

Till the mom I close the shrine.
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THE SHIP
JULIA [Within]. Softly splendid, to his rest

Steals the godhead—to my breast!
jOANNA [W'ilhiiz]. Mute, magnificently male,

Hidden in the holy veil,
Thou and I prepare the rite
Of this night of his delight.

?[סאא [Within]. Every brother to his ward !

Every hand to hilt of sword !

Every buckler to its arm,
Lest the Holy One take harm !

[Wiz‘hmtl, a clash of steel.
Chorus. The warrior lords are wake and ware,

Three hundred blades of steel are bare
Their threescore corporals stand steady.
Five captains, all alert and ready,
Watch, lion-heart, against surprise,
As each man had an hundred eyes.

{Again the clash of sleel. Then music played (jULIA and
ORCHESTRA), growing ever sofi‘er. As it fades away,
m/er from the trees lhree men: a CHINESE armed with a
scourge mm’ a rape, a red mnl/1, like [lll ARAB, with a
hammer mid three nails, and a ?'גמ/!2774277 ehief, like a ZULU,
with em assegai. They move soiiiewhaifarliwely, and as
if afraid. The CHINESE aceosls JOVIAN.

CHINESE. I am the dragon brother of your priest,
And we are come from north and south and east
To build your god a new and nobler Shrine.

JOVIAN. Give me the Sign. [Done eat/i grzþþing the other’:
threat]
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ARAB.

JULIAN.

THE EQUINOX
The sign is strict, averred.
Hast thou the holy word ? [Whispered]
The word is rightly spoken.
Hast thou the secret token ? [Given each extend-
ing the forefinger and striking it against that of
the athe7.]

The token is in order.
Pass to my brother warder I

[They þass over ta JULIAN.
I am the camel brother of your priest,
And we are come from north and south and east
To build your God a new and nobler shrine.
Give me the sign. [Done, each slri/zing his breast
five times with clenchedhand]

The sign is strict, averred.
Hast thou the holy word ? [Whispered]
The word is rightly spoken.
Hast thou the secret token? [Given meh ?חומ/?2228”

a wide sweep with the arm, elapfling hand to
hand, and than playing]

The token is right. All Hail !

Pass to the veil I

[They pass rm. The Mach man entem, his Campaniampulling
aside the Wei].

ZULU.

CHINESE.
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I am thy brother, priest.
From north and south and east
We come to build a shrine
Nobler and newer than thine.
These ropes can bind ; this scourge
My myriad slaves can urge.



THE SHIP
ARAB. This hammer and nails suffice

Το strike forth fire from ice.
ZULU. I raise my spear, and fifty kings accord

Their service to their warrior liege lord.
[JOHN remains silent nnd a’oes not mow.

CHINESE. Come, let us enter to rebuild the shrine!
JOHN. Give me the sign. [Done, the ZULU moving his

hand to thefiriest’shhee. JOHN makes 770 motian,]
The sign is wrong.

ARAB. Not strict averred?
I have the word. [Whispers]

JOHN. The word is wrong.
ZULU. Not rightly spoken ?

I have the token. [Gives it by raising his hand anu'
lowering it, then seeking to grasp JOHN'S hand.
JOHN does not moves]

JOHN. The token is wrong.
Ye may not pass.

CHINESE. Thou must, alas!
[The CHINESE strips JOHN ofhis robes, all but the white under-

robe, and bi/m’s him to the column. He seourges him to
the musio of JULIA until the white robe is red with blood.

CHINESE. Give me the secret of the shrine!
JOHN. It is not mine.

[The ARAB imþa/es JoHN by hands andfeet with his three nei/s.
ARAB. Give me the secret of the shrine !

JOHN. It is not mine.
[The ZULU driv/es his sþear inte the body of JOHN.

ZULU. Give me the secret of the shrine.
JOHN. It is not mine. [He dies.
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Chorus [l/Vz'z‘lzaut].

As it was spoken of the earth,
And as the ocean witnesseth,
That which the winter brought to birth
Finds in the spring its death.
Now that the word is come to pass
That bone is dust and flesh is grass,
Let us mix our acclainations
Of jubilance and lamentations!
Are not good and evil one
Before the challenge of the sun?
Shall necessity relax
The brazen fury of her features,
And her steel scimitar tum to wax
For the complaining of her creatures?
The Lord is slain; let us lament
The Word made void, the Work in vain.
Fulfilling their obscure event,
Let us rejoice ; the Lord is slain.

ZULU. [T0 Με warden]. Take down the body.
[JULIAN am! JOVIAN put out their candles and come forward

(md zm/oose JOHN, laying him between [heir [ahn/ms.
JULIAN covers him with :: [leih, and ]OVIAN throw: a
sprig of acacia upon it.

(Ta the women) Open us the shrine!
JULIA. The secret is not yours or mine!

[She (md JOANNAþu]! ?ששמ the doors of Me Μαῖα. A Hage
af !!!₪ semis z‘lze three ??[ששמ reeling/07th. They/ly
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THE SHIP
distracted and blinded about the Temple, and ultimately
sine down among the rubble in the smith.

[JULIA and JOANNA have let go the doars at once. These
spring back and leave the stage lighted only by the single
candle of the high priest,

A 7/0118from the shrine.
Avenge the rape !

Let none escape!
A wz'eefranq the extreme west behind the audience.

The heavens have let loose the fountains
Of flood upon the mountains]

JULIAN [At whaiy‘]. Ho, Nu! Ηο, Nu!
Let no man leave the quay
Without the tokens of the true degree !

NU [Be/0711]. I hear and I obey.
What cargo for to—day?

Chums. There is no gold upon the earth
To pay an hundredth of its worth.
There is no treasure of sapphire,
No hidden ruby to compare ;

No diamond hath illustrious fire
Beside the burden that we bear ;

Nor where the waves of ocean whirl
Hath any cavern such a pearl.

Not heaven in all its happiest hours
Hath such a gracious gift as ours.
In it all principles inhere;
To it all elements conspire;
From it all energies revere
Of it the inscrutable desire!
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THE EQUINOX
Mankind, matured from myriad \vombs,
Is but the garden where it blooms.

?[סש/גא Oh, but too precious is the burden we bear.
It is the God’s own priest, the shrine’s sole heir,
Whose corpse must fare into the nether air.

NU [Mountz'hg the stefs]. I have no ship worthy of
such a freight.

The ?”!!!ח`ש/707% the shrine.
Ay, but thou hast.

NU. Most ancient is her date,
And many a sea hath battered her, and time
Hath eaten her, I fear ; corrosive crime
Of the wild æon. Ho! thou wife o' the waters !

Our three strong sons and our three stalwart
daughters,

Bid them discover if the old ship’s sound!
The voice fram the west.

Beware! Beware ! the Lords of Heaven confound
The cities, and their habitants are drowned

JULIAN :ma’JOVIAN. We go ; our master’s body must be tended.
[They go to the body and Damp}! themselves with it.

CHINESE. Ο that our miserable lives were ended !

ARAB. Curse this right hand the hammer that extended!
ZULU. This damned spear that holy heart that rended!

CHINESE. They hunt us for our lives
ARAB. The soldiers search.

Now our fate laughs and leaves us in the lurch.
ZULU. Can we not hide across the sea?

CHINESE. Who will give aid to such as we?
ARAB. Come, let us grope eternity!
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ZULU. Hate and despair and guilt still dog our path.

CHINESE. For misery is murder‘s aftermath.
[Femful and obscure music. They grape !15 äh'hd meh about

the stage Μ ?”!!/!ו”מ mul reach the whmy‘.
The mice/from the west.

Still on the mountains pour the avenging rains,
And still the fierce flood swallows up the plains.

The ?”!(שאי/707% below.
Father, 0 father Nu ! O father Nu!
What miracle is this—tremendous-true?
The old ship is grown new!

The wire from the shrine.
How should a ship grow old
Whose virgin timbers hold
Mine awful ark of gold?

ZULU. Do I hear one speak of ships?
CHINESE. Listen, my lord, to these, no lying lips.

ARAB. Take us aboard; we sail where hunger grips
No more three poor blind beggar men.

NU [Aside]. May be
These are the assassin three!
[Aloud] Have ye the tokens of the true degree?

[They tower.
CHINESE. Ah, then, hope fails for ever !

ARAB. Let us hide
Beyond the borders of this treacherous tide;
Or it may steal upon us as we sleep.

ZULU. Would we were dead! Yet life is worth a leap.
CHINESE. O God, eternally to grope

This desert without hope!
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THE EQUINOX
ARAB. Oh, but this flight without faith

Is an eternal death.
ZULU. Hate is a hell sharper and deadlier

Than all the weapons 01 the torturer.
[They regain the hen; 0f rnhh/e.

JULIAN. All is prepared. Seek then once more with me
The traces of the fatal three !

[He/ind: the CHINAMAN.
Here is the first of the Villains. [Ta Shrine] Speak
What vengeance we shall wreak !

JOVIAN. Foulest phantom flowers of fear
From his soul like serpents shoot!

The voicefram the shrine.
Cut his throat from ear to ear!
Tear his tongue out by the root!
Throw the body in the dark
A cable from high-water mark I

[This z's done, the body being thrown/’70)}; the πάπα".
The 170168 from the west.

The trees are covered: the rain streams
Upon the screes, and screams!

The ?(0166/7077 below.
The water kisses the ship’s keel !

JOVIAN. Out with the steel I [He seize: the ARAB]
Here is the second ruffian: [T0 shrine] Say
What price his deed must pay!

JULIAN. Hear the tongue that was so glib
Stammer, spit its crazy wrath!

The voice from the shrine.
Cut his breast from rib to rib!
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Tear his heart out, fling it forth
Where the vultures may enhearse
Its horror from the Universe.

[This z': dem in the west, but ahn/2 whmf.
The wife from the west

The hills are covered ; the rain shrieks
Yet fiercer on the peaks.

The mice fra/h below.
The water lifts the ship; she rights.

JULIAN. Ah! Foulest of foul sights I

Here is the third and greatest villain. (He seize:
the ZULU.) [T0 shrine] Saith

Our God the manner of his death?
]OVIAN. Black to green grows horror’s blank

Sickening from the stinking soul I

The ??שולש/707% the Shrine.
Cut his navel, flank to flank!
Tear the bowels out; be the whole
Burnt to ashes on the centre!
Black oblivion blot him! Ban
Every trace that might re—enter
Any memory of man!

[The sentence i: exemtea’.
The 7/0126from the west.

The mountains are all covered; the rain roars
Now on a sea that hath no shores!

The ??ש”ש/70711 below.
Haste! the ship slips into the foam.
Haste! leave the hapless home!

[JULIAN and JOVIAN beer the body ofJOHN down the staþ: af
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THE EQUINOX
the wharf, ana’ 50 out, either into orchestra 01” at the
bath of theatre. They are followed hy JULIA amt
JOANNA, who hear the saerea’ Vesiea in their arms.
NU. Cast off! three sons bend to the larboard oars,

And three strongdaughters man the starboard thwart.
My wife shall spy, while I shall steer for, shores
Worthy to welcome home our Argonaut.

[JULIA filays music. The wind is heard ta rise and the
waves to wash, nntil a gust hlows out the last candle on
the stage, when the nnr/ain falle The bell tel/5 twelve
strokes. [n the distance one hears the chant af the
sailors, atfirst strung and near, gradually dying away.

Through the tempest, toward the dark,
Ploughs the {ate—fulfilling bark,
Laden with the sacred ark.

All the earth is drenched and drowned.
Every other ship‘s unsound:
We alone are homeward bound.
Harnessed to eternity,
Life’s sole sanctuary, we
Breast alone the winter seal

We shall sight the surging shore,
Slack the sail and ship the oar,
Hear the anchor rattle and roar.

Through the tempest, toward the dark,
Ploughs the fate-fulfilling bark,
Laden with the sacred ark.

[JULIA‘s muste, which has grown fainter and more distant,
now final/3v fails.
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SCENE II

[A woodland scene : Springtime. On a mound in the midst
is the barren tree, with two main hranches right and left.
On each side of the same aflat stone,

[The scene is in darkness ; after a little slow and very faint
and hesitating music, the voices of women are heard
They are seated on the stones, their attitudes expressing
woe and anxiety.

JOANNA. Sister, we touch the hour of fear.
The midmost murk is near.

JULIA. There is no sign, no mark
Το sunder dark from dark,

JOANNA. There is no mark nor sign
Of our lost shrine.

JULIA. Persuasion of the pit
Made us abandon it.

JOANNA. Nay, by inscrutable
Law of all Life it fell.

JULIA. Is that the light?
JOANNA. The boon

Of the pure moon?
[Far 1100778 glimmer: a crescent, and sheds a wan light. A

horrihle discord arises: thehowling ofwolnes, the moaning
of dogs, thewailing ifcats, the cryingofjac/eals. And in
the half light appear first marsh—lights wandering, then
giant illusions ofgods and men, all ofwhich disaflfear in
turn, their evanishment awahing a peat of mocking
laughter. The women shrinh into themselves, clinging
to the tree, and mingling their lamentations with the
hellish concert. Suddenly joanna, drawing herself in},
þai/its to thefront of stage, where is a circular fool, whose
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THE EQUINOX
waters become þer/uröea'. The noises die away. There
is a mise af than/mg.

Charm from ?ש”ש/%
Dreams diluvian daunt the daring daughters
That, devout in the hour of wastrel waters,
Hither bore from its house of eld the shrine.
Dreams, and devils, and things of death together,
Chorus glorious, wild as wind and weather,
Mocking; Shine, Ο our God ! Lord God, now
shine!

Is the symbol of Life indeed departed?
Bath-the augur indeed found bloodless—hearted
Firstling lamb, and the dove without entrails?
Is the hope of the world for ever sunken?
Was the dream of us dark, demented, drunken?
All in vain are we vowed before the veils?

Were we false to the faith? Did hope desert us?
Was not leonine love the grace that girt us?
Why then bore we the shrine across the sea?
Wait! the moment of midmost murk discloses
Dawn, deep laden the winds of March with roses.
Groans of travail announce the babe to be,

Now the waves of the pool are stirred ; the ocean
Labours; Earth is awake; a murmured motion
Marks the end of the tragic theme. Behold
How the garden of Pan with subtle laughter
Shakes, how Bacchus and Ceres, leaping after,
Link extravagant limbs of rose and gold 1

[ln silente, last/y, agreat Bez/le emergesfmm theþoal, holding
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in his mandibles the sacred Vesz'm | He advances, while
the women þrastmle themselves, mulששמ!? it to the Tree,
just ahn/e lheforh of the (bug/ls.

[JULIA þlays a music still slow and sad, bn! with a ten/ml
eore offm'th, hafle alid low.

JOANNA. Eternal home of light and love,
Of life and liberty,
Thou shrine of seraph, dome of dove,
Soul of the sacred Tree,
Ark of the sanctuary, Cup
Wherein God‘s blood is treasured up!
From the abyss thou reappearest,
Thou The divinest and the clearest!

Moon of our love, most wondrous womb,
Mount of the Cave, red rose—
Mighty as light, transcend the tomb,
Thou tomb of all our woes!
White moon, pale moon, chaste moon, arise
Upon our smitten sanctuaries!
Thou hast passed through the aquarian rages,
Thou ship of all the sages!

[JULIA’s musicswells lo aþæmz. Above the tree is seen a ??שלושמ/.
JULIA, The seven colours glow upon the murk.

This is the midmost moment of the Work.
JOANNA. Hark ! Now the warders bring the bier

Of their dead Master here.
Chorus qf uhseeh guardians, as in SCENE I, The clash of

steel acmmþanies this eham‘.
Blessed are they that bear the bier
Unto the house of rest;
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Through tempest toil and flooding fear,
From the wild waves 0’ th’ west!
Blessed are they whose strength and faith
Pilot the ship whose name is Death!

Advancing ever to the east,
The holy pilgrims pace‘
Το the live God comes the dead priest
Το front Him face to face,
If haply He reverse the doom
And tear its trophy from the tomb.

[The warden 11070 apfroneh and [ay [he body af [he flrz'esl,
51271 in its Shroud, at thefaoz‘ of the TΜΔ

JULIA, Now be ye witnesses of Truth!
Here let love’s lust yield youth!

[She raises her hands to heaven.
JOANNA [Cumas forward and invoke: a! the shrine}

Now let my lord declare His power
This equinoctial hour!
If there be virtue in the dance,
And life abide within the lance,
And if the wine within the cup
Be the right draught for gods to sup—
Then be my sister‘s music dowered
\Vith answering song, and roses showered!

?םעט/\ dame: and play: around the corpse. The orehesfriz
jains after ihefirst few bars, anu' innumerable 70565 fall
from heaven. A pause, while they "Mitth.
]υυΑ᾿ Alas I no life reposes

Beneath the rain of roses!
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Oh then, beneath the vaulted
Dome be our priest exalted !

[The two women and the 'Iam/der: lift the σοζῤεε, and stand
z'! against the tree, its arms extended on the bought.

JOANNA.

JULIA.

JOANNA.

JULIA.

Now be ye witnesses of truth!
Here let love’s lust yield youth!
Uncover, uncover the face of our lover!
He sleeps, but the woe of the winter is over!
With tears let us water the root of the tree!
With laughter be bold to awaken the stem!
Thy darling, thy daughter is calling to thee!
Thy warders uphold thee, make answer to them!
Let the bud thrill with blood. Let the force of
the flood

Of the sap thereof lap every anther unseen!
Let the shower of our power bring rebirth to the
flower,

And the one light of sunlight break scarlet and
green I

Alas, he does not stir!
Sorrowful, sinister
Is this day‘s name,
The hour of shame!
Behold I Behold !

Rose breaks, and gold ! [Dawn breaks in the wood.
And see the cold white pall
Funereal {all 1

[Τhe wmþþz'ngsfn/lfmm the corpse, and the youth john z':
seen heard/e5: and smiling. He ?ן'צ dressed in the crown
and rode: (3/ his father.
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THE YOUNG ?[סו-{א, I am that I am, the flame

Hidden in the sacred ark.
I am the unspoken name,
I the unbegotten spark.

I am He that ever goeth,
Being in myself the Way;
Known, that yet no mortal knoweth,
Shewn, that yet no mortal sheweth,
I, the child of night and day.
I am never-dying youth,
I am Love, and I am Truth.

I am the creating Word,
I the author of the æon ;

None but I have ever heard
Echo in the empyrean
Plectron of the primal paean!
I am the eternal one
Winged and white, the flowering rod,
1 the fountain of the sun,
Very God of very God!

I am he that lifteth up
Life, and flingeth it afar;
I have filled the crystal cup;
I have sealed the silver star.
I the Wingless God that flieth
Through my firmamental fame,
I am he that daily dieth,
And is daily born again.
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In the sea my father lieth,
Wept by waters, lost for ever
Where the waste of woe replieth :

" Naught and nowhere !" “ Naught and never ! "
Ι that serve as once he served,
I that shine as once he shone,
I must swerve as he has swerved,
I must go as he has gone.

He begat me ; in my season
I must such a son beget,
Suffer too the triple treason,
Setting as my father set.
These my witnesses and women—
These shall dare the dark again,
Find the sacred ark to swim in
The remorseless realm of rain.

Flowers and fruits I bring to bless you,
Cakes of corn, and wealth of wine ;

With my crown will I caress you,
With my music make you mine.
Though I perish, I preserve you ;

Through my fall, ye rise above :

Ruling you, your priest, I serve you,
Being life, and being love.

JOANNA. Here is corn l

JULIA, Here is wine I

THE YOUNG JOHN. Life reborn,
The Deed Divine!
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[He eomeemtes, and þartakes of, lhe sacrament. The !71/0

wanders, kneeling, clasþ his knees, and lhe two women
support his arms. A sixfold chime of bells He iuva/aes
[he Cal in the shrine.

THE YOUNG JOHN. Thou, who art 1, beyond all I am,

Chams.
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Who hast no nature and no name,
Who art, when all but Thou are gone,
Thou, centre and secret of the Sun,
Thou, hidden spring of all things known
And unknown, Thou aloof, alone,
Thou, the true fire within the reed
Breeding and breeding, source and seed
Of life, love, liberty, and light,
Thou beyond speech and beyond sight,
Thee I invoke, my faint fresh fire
Kindling as my intents aspire.
Thee I invoke, abiding one,
Thee, centre and secret of the Sun,
And that most holy mystery
Of which the vehicle am I l

Appear, most awful and most mild,
As it is lawful, to thy child I

So from the Father to the Son
The Holy Spirit is the norm:
Male—female, quintessential, one,
Man—being veiled in Woman—form,
Glory and worship in the Highest,
Thou Dove, mankind that deifiest,
Being that race—most royally run
To spring sunshine through winter storm !
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Glory and worship be to Thee,
Sap of the world-ash, wonder—tree!

Ist Semi—thorns.
Glory to Thee from gilded tomb !

Glory to Thee from waiting womb l

2nd Semi-chorus.
Glory to Thee from virgin vowed !

Glory to Thee from earth unploughed !

l:! Semi-thorns.
Glory to Thee, true Unity
Of the eternal Trinity!

2nd Semi-chorus.
Glory to Thee, thou sire and dam
And self of I am that I am!

15! Semi—thorns.
Glory to Thee, beyond all term,
Thy spring οί sperm, thy seed and germ !

zml Semi-chorus.
Glory to Thee, eternal Sun,
Thou One in Three, thou Three in One!

Charus. Glory and worship be to Thee,
Sap of the world-ash, wonder-tree!

[He raises his hands to the shrine, and opens it. A rosy
light stream thence and/ill: the holy þlaee, while the
white Dove that was enshrined therein descend: upon his
head. The tree blossoms into leaf, flower, and/ruit.

(The ?ש”מש/!!![.סנ
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